Control it with Balan.

Summer: brown, dead, virtually unplayable.

rainfalls and repeated irrigations won't leach Balan out. It clings to soil particles for months, then breaks down gradually and naturally. Balan won't build up any unwanted residues in your soil to cause you future problems.

Want evidence? Balan has been thoroughly tested by Eli Lilly/Elanco laboratories and field stations. Recommended by many universities. Used by top golf courses. In fact, USDA registration acknowledges what many turfgrass professionals have long known from their own testing. Balan stops virtually every annual weedgrass, including Poa. See for yourself.
Balan stops the annual weedgrasses on your most unwanted list.

Turfgrass management isn’t an exact science. Not just yet. You rely on experience, on sound judgment, and on equipment and products that have demonstrated they measure up to your management standards. Balan is the pre-emergence herbicide that does measure up.

Use BALAN CONFIDENTLY. If you’ve never tried dependable Balan, only one thing will convince you. Actual use. So you be the judge. See if Balan doesn’t give you more dependable performance for less money than any herbicide you’ve ever used.

Greater stopping-power against the worst weedgrasses you know. Poa annua, crabgrasses, goosegrass (silver crabgrass or crowsfoot), watergrass (barnyardgrass), and foxtails.

A better margin of safety when used as directed on established turfs. Perennial bluegrasses, perennial ryegrass, fescue, centipede, St. Augustine, Bermuda, zoysia, and bahia grasses.

The convenient granular. See if Balan isn’t easy-handling, smooth-pouring, even-spreading from either drop-type or rotary-type equipment. No messy wettable powder to mix. No poisonous arsenic, lead, or mercury to worry about.

And no wonder. Balan Granular is the one herbicide formulated to make a turfgrass professional’s life easier. Why have it any other way?

Get full details by visiting your distributor or mailing the postage-paid card today.
is masked by strength in another. Bluegrass-fescue mixtures, however, will be standard for a long time for lawns that have both sun and shade.

Q.—Our club wants to convert from patchy Poa annua and Kentucky bluegrass fairways to bermudagrass. Should we kill the bluegrass first and then reseed with bermuda? We have complete irrigation. Some native bermuda is spreading in our fairways.

(Texas)

A.—In your area you need not consider chemical destruction of all the bluegrass. Annual bluegrass will die if denied water for a few days. Kentucky bluegrass may be a good friend for winter and spring color. By seeding hulled bermuda into the existing fairways and by judicious fertilizing and watering, you should be able to convert to bermuda without the use of chemicals. The punch method of seeding (Gill seeder or equal) is producing excellent results.

Q.—We have many rock (sugar or hard) maples on our course. Would it be all right to mulch my greens (to prevent dessication and winterkill) with these leaves? We can get salt hay but the leaves are free.

(Connecticut)

A.—To avoid matting and smothering, it would seem best to first put down a layer of salt hay, then use hard maple leaves to complete the cover. Be sure to use a snowmold fungicide before mulching.

Q.—Why have the prices of grass seed gone up?

(Delaware)

A.—Turfgrass seeds in the Pacific Northwest normally are cut and windrowed for curing and threshing. This year rains fell on the windrowed seed which then began to sprout. Losses will run from 25 to 100 per cent, and prices will reflect seed shortage.
name pros heavily in golf equipment royalties and in the quality rating of their names as testimonials, TV prices and desirability at prestige private clubs and resorts.

Bob Jones was right about golf being primarily an amateur and participants' game. The amateurs make the market, not the name pros. Bill Holmes, Wilson president, also was right in his concern about how the split might affect golf business. Amateur golfers, to whom service pros are closer than tournament pros, got the idea the playing pros are in golf only for money and they will endorse anything, no matter how cheap.

Increase in tournament money this year is only normal. Calendar problems were added, however. The APG did well for tournament promoters who are in golf to use clubs and club members for promoters' profits and not for the good of golf.

The moral, if any, seems to be what Babe Ruth said: "One day you're a hero; the next day a bum." Incidentally, the royalty paid Walter Hagen last year probably was the biggest ever paid on world-wide golf club sales. And this is 39 years after Walter won his last national title.

Now who's going to be the "czar"? First invitation went to Bill Fownes of Pittsburgh. He refused saying that any man the PGA needed wouldn't take the job. Then Albert Gates, Chicago lawyer and former Western Golf Assn. president, became PGA "czar" and after arranging a PGA manufacturers deal that would have been the basis for the most wonderfully sound retirement plan any pro sport could wish for, got in a cross-fire between pros and quit. He said that trying to create peace between pros was a hopeless job which would drive an intelligent gentleman to strong drink.

John Spodnik, slated to succeed James W. Brandt as president of the Golf Course Superintendents Assn. of America graduated from Fenn College with a B.S. in industrial engineering and worked with General Motors for five years before entering turf work. Norman W. Kramer, a candidate for vice president, in addition to his service as president of the Midwest Turf Foundation, Purdue University, and director of the Michigan Turfgrass Foundation, Michigan State University, has been board chairman of St. Matthew's Luthern school board. Keith Nisbet has served as school trustee and as mayor of Aurora, Kans.; Nisbet also is a vice presidential candidate. Warren Bidwell is a former Golf Course Superintendents Assn. president and a candidate for one of the three directorate vacancies. Lynn T. Kellog, another directorate candidate, is a graduate of New York State College of Agriculture with a major in agronomy, plant pathology and entomology.

Richard W. Milpass, also a candidate, is serving his fourth term as president of Oregon Turf Management Assn. and has had management experience working with the Department of Agriculture and as a director of a large lending agency. Robert V. Mitchell, another candidate, has a B.S. in business administration. Candidate John J. Perry is a graduate of the University of Massachusetts' turfgrass school. Clifford A. Waggoner, in addition to his having been an official of several golf course management organizations, is a member of the United States Golf Assn. Green Section.

The Charles Bartlett memorial scholarship fund, honoring the late golf editor of the Chicago Tribune and the secretary of the Golf Writers' Assn. has gone over $9,000. The scholarships will be handled by the Evans Caddie Scholarship Foundation of the Western Golf Assn. Most golf organizations in and around Chicago have pledged annual contributions, according to those who conduct the fund drive.

Mrs. Mary Swanson Sutcliffe, artist, bought old Thermopolis (Wyo.) CC and will restore it to its original condition as a private course for herself and her friends. The clubhouse will be her studio... Bob Robbins, formerly director Olympia (Wash.) Parks and Recreation Department.
IN THE DODGE ADVENTURER, WHEN NIGHT FALLS, THINGS "PICK UP"

Adventurer: the one pickup that's not afraid of the dark. Because when the day's work is done, Adventurer isn't. It's ready to take you where the fun is. And get you there in as much style as you want. With 383-cu.-in. V8 performance. Bucket seats. 4-on-the-floor synchromesh. Car-type air conditioning by Chrysler Airtemp. All available on Adventurer, if you want. And why shouldn't you? It's time truck owners lived a little. And Dodge gives you your big chance. In Adventurer. The one that works hard, plays harder.

OUR NEW "CUSHIONED-BEAM" SUSPENSION. Now Adventurer gives you a better pickup ride than ever. New "Cushioned-Beam" Suspension smooths out even the roughest back country roads.

DODGE ADVENTURER—The SPORTRUCK that leads a double life
For work or play, there are 31 Dodge pickups that give you more truck per buck.
Graffis

and in similar capacity at Puyal-lup, has built The Duffer, a golf practice range and putting course at Olympia. Ronn Grove is pro. Robbins plans to build a nine-hole course on the rest of his property.

Frank Dinelli, Sr., 44 years at Northmoor CC, Glencoe, Ill., has retired as superintendent. Frank, Jr., 11 years at the club, succeeds him. Another son, Joe Dinelli, is superintendent at North Shore CC (Chicago district).

Port Charlotte (Fla.) CC course is being revamped and a new 18-hole course is being built at General Development Corp., North Port, Charlotte. M.R. (Chick) Har-bert is the corporation’s vice president for public relations. The company’s five courses are among his responsibilities . . . MacIenny

G & CC, near Jacksonville, Fla., opens with 18 holes; Jack Adams is pro and was formerly at Atlanta Army Depot course . . . Diamond Ridge, an 18-hole course, is the second public course for Baltimore County, Md. Edward Ault designed it . . . Open: Oakcreek CC first nine, designed by Robert Trent Jones, at Sedonia, Ariz. It’s a beautiful mountain resort course . . . Lake Bluff (Ill.) park board (Nathaniel H. Aker, president) opens Rockland Park, an 18-hole course . . . Westport GC, an 18-hole course, near Denver, S.C., features a housing development. Porter Gibson, Charlotte, is the architect and Bob Galloway is pro.

Another trouble in the superintendents’ catalog of headaches: wild pigs rooting up the greens and fairways of Catalina Island (Calif.) course. Apparently, the pigs go for the irrigated areas in the dry California summer.

Waco, Tex., Parks and Recreation Department acquires James Connally Air Force Base, an 18-hole course. C.W. (Shorty) Jones, eight years at the course as pro for Air Force, remains. Alva Stem is the Parks and Recreation director.

X.G. Hassenplug, Pittsburgh, Pa., is keeping himself and his staff busy on five jobs under construction: Silver Springs Mountain Resort, Champion, Pa., 7,040 yards; Mayview G & CC, Clarion, Pa., 6,900 yards; second nine of Dubois, Pa., CC; remodeling plus automatic irrigation system at Chartiers CC, Pittsburgh; Ashland, Ohio, municipal nine. Hassenplug is also completing plans for three 18-hole courses to be built in 1969.

Feature story on course maintenance career of Orville Belknap, superintendent, Hillcrest CC, Lincoln Neb., in Lincoln Journal. Belknap started in 1923 at the Lincoln CC and moved to Hillcrest in 1956 . . . Terry Noah opens his nine-hole, par-three Woodlawn course at Fort Smith, Ark., with a program of industrial leagues as a solid factor in his budget. Larry Campbell, pro at Hardscrabble CC, designed Woodlawn and conducts beginners’ classes as part of Woodlawn’s promotion.

George Stetter opens his Southridge nine-hole public course at DeLand, Fla. Jack Welling is pro-superintendent and has supervised construction of the course, which is an unusually complete high-grade job for a nine.

William McKelvie, 48-year-old head greenkeeper of Dumfries and Count GC, became first winner of Scotland’s Greenkeeper of the Year award, presented by Scottish Agricultural Industries, Ltd., in association with Scottish Golf Union. There were 84 other candidates. McKelvie won equivalent of $240 and his club gets possession of the Perpetual Challenge Trophy for a year. What a great name for a trophy in course maintenance: "perpetual challenge"!
walks softly and carries a big load

On the course. Around the clubhouse. Or at the driving range. Harley-Davidson Utilicars walk softly on turf-protecting Terra tires—even when carrying a big load. Best of all, they cost less to own and operate. Gasoline and electric Utilicars can be custom built to perform a wide variety of jobs. A simple, easy-to-operate ignition device shuts off the engine on our gasoline car as you lift your foot from the accelerator. Eliminates gas-wasting idling. The automatic transmission also eliminates needless shifting and any possibility of tearing up the turf and the transmission. Service? It's just around the corner, thanks to our nationwide network of servicing dealers. For the complete story, see your Harley-Davidson dealer, or write: Manager, Commercial Car Division, Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 53201.
The woods and irons are individually registered, swing weighted D1 to D4 and are available in A, R or S flex. Grips available are: black and tan leather; black and gold rubber or Cordline. Suggested retail: nine irons, $225; four woods, $140.

The second addition to the '69 line is the Professional which features aluminum shafts and the latest in wood heads, solid beechwood. PGA has tested beechwood in the laboratory and on the course and has discovered it to be a material so durable and lively, that they believe it will make big news next year. This club, has been finished in rosewood hue and highlighted by a scarlet insert with white bulls-eye and crown.

The irons of this model feature a new wide sole forging with a deep V cut back design and are finished in company's deep iron finish. Grips available are black and red leather or black and gold rubber. Price: nine irons, $202.50; four woods, $120.

Multicolor woods in blue, orchid, rose and green highlight those being offered for the ladies in 1969. Aluminum step-down shafts have been added while a blue and aqua rubber grip is featured. The woods and irons are individually registered and swing weighted C5 to C8. Price: nine irons, $202.50; four woods, $120.

Ram's custom aluminum shaft model for 1969 features a True Temper rocket shaft which reportedly provides greater playability because the overall weight of the club allows more weight to be put in the clubhead. The result is greater headspeed with no additional effort. The woods have laminated heads, a jet black finish, two-piece wide-angle insert with hidden face screws, and an S-shaped sole-plate that can't shift or loosen. Irons have contour soles, deep-face scoring and thin topline. Prices: men's and ladies' irons, one through nine, $21.20 each; men's and ladies' woods, one through five, $32 each.

The custom steel shaft model has similar features as well as a moisture proof head to eliminate shrinking, swelling or warping. Steel and aluminum models come in choice of rubber or leather grips. Prices: men's irons, one through nine, $18.20 each; men's woods, one through five, $28.40 each.

Also new to the company's '69 line is the Golden Ram golf ball. It has a maximum rebound center that reportedly will out-rebound other...
You Buy the BEST—When You Buy From

WITTEK

MADE IN U.S.A.

EXCELLENT FOR COUNTRY CLUB PRACTICE RANGES

BRAND NEW GOLF BALLS MADE BY ONE OF THE "LEADING" MANUFACTURERS. REGULAR $1.25 CONVENTIONAL TYPE BALL WITH A CLICK AND FEEL THAT WILL PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS.

AVAILABLE FROM OUR STOCK WITH RED STRIPE ONLY — NO PERSONALIZING MIXED OR HIGH COMPRESSIONS ONLY

20c each

24 to 143 Doz. $2.64 dozen
144 or more Doz. $2.40 dozen

F.O.B. CHICAGO, ILL.

Visit our booths — 1969 P.G.A. Show — Palm Beach Gardens, Florida

Write TODAY for the new 56-page — 4-color — 1969 Wittek Catalog.

WITTEK Golf Range Supply Co., Inc.

3650 Avondale, Chicago, Ill. 60618 Phone: (Area Code 312) 463-2636
PGA show products

centers, like liquid, by as much as 50 per cent. Its 100 per cent pure Isoprene high-tension windings are said to provide a uniform, high compression. Exclusive Ramlon cover is the strongest cover material ever used, according to the company. Price is $1.35 each. A ladies’ vinyl golf bag has been added too. Features include: full length clothing pocket, large ball pocket, vanity pocket, side accessory pocket and scorecard holder. Bag has 8½-inch round top, and a snap-on, zippered travel hood is included. Colors are white with aqua trim and green tapestry with green trim. Price: $35.20. These products are sold through golf professionals only.

Royal Golf Equipment Sales has added a new line of clubs for men. Featuring an aluminum shaft, the woods offer a contoured sole with a compact shallow face. They are finished in a dark walnut. Suggested retail price: nine irons, $197; four woods, $125.

The new irons also have contoured sole and feature a grind that places the weight directly behind the hitting area. Suggested retail price: nine irons, $195.

Here’s a Pretty Profit Picture

Cordo-Hyde® Golf Shoe Laces are specified by many leading shoe manufacturers because they are interested in providing the ultimate in good looks and long wear for their customers.

Cordo-Hyde Golf Shoe Laces stand up to shock and chafe round after round — on wet fairways or the toughest rough. Stay tied, too. Available in black, cherry cordovan, mahogany, or white.

Your golf products distributor carries them — how about you?

USM Corporation
Research/Systems/Manufacturing
Boston, Mass. and St. Louis, Mo.

For more information circle number 270 on card

1969 Elite woods and irons with aluminum shafts. The stainless steel irons are recontoured and reweighted for the aluminum shaft. They also feature a “contour-control” sole line with special heel-to-toe curvature and a fully rounded edge. This will enable the head to move closer to the ball at address and cut through the turf easier or bounce off hard ground. Suggested retail price: nine irons, $210; four woods, $112.50.

The Executive line, which was introduced last year, has not been redesigned. Its suggested retail price: nine irons, $185; four woods, $125.

Spalding’s Top Flight steel shafted pro line designed for the irons also remains the same. The only change is in the Top Flight woods. There is a wide taper Titanite face insert that produces an Opti-View curvature at the front edge which imparts an “open face” look. Also, a full sole plate has been added. Price: four woods, $110; nine irons, $160.

For women golfers, there’s the Spalding Ladies’ Executive aluminum shaft line. The irons have all the features of the men’s Executive line, but the woods are made from the finest persimmon woods and finished in brown. Suggested retail price: eight irons, $185; four woods, $125.

Wilson Sporting Goods Company presents all new, precisely crafted golf bags. Executive model features extra-large 10-inch, round step-down top ring with French cuff construction. Bag’s body and trim leather is in a new swept flare styling. Star shape, six section design club dividers extend full length of bag. Other features include: spacious, double zippered well ball pockets... extra-large brass zippers... full length clothing pocket and zippered utility pocket... top and bottom cuffs... individual locks and keys for guarding each compartment... matching carry-all ($70) and shag bags ($25). Suggested retail price for Executive bag, $175.

Wilson also is introducing a newly designed line of Patty Berg Staff clubs with aluminum shafts. The irons have a sand blasted face and feature a drilled-through hosel for weight distribution. The woods have Strata-Bloc heads finished in ebony. Suggested retail price: nine irons, $197; four woods, $120.